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Main ConceptsMain Concepts –– Physical Factors of Marine Life
 All life is composed of only 23 chemical elements - four elements make up 99% of
mass = oxygen, hydrogen, carbon, and nitrogen.

Marine life is completely dependent on its surrounding physical environment for a
dynamic exchange of the above nonliving materials essential to life.

 Material reservoirs that supply the global-scale biogeochemical cycles include water,
carbon, oxygen, nitrogen, phosphorous, and silica.

 Physical environment where community of organisms live is called a habitat.

 There are a number of physical factors within a marine habitat that control the types
and numbers of marine organisms.

 Physical factors include sunlight, water temperature, available nutrients, salinity,
dissolved gases, water pressure, and pH

 Certain physical factors that are super critical for the survival of an organism is termed
a “limiting factor”.

 Ocean’s biological pump is the dynamic interaction between phytoplankton,
zooplankton, decomposers, sunlight, nutrients, and dissolved gasses – essential to
health of marine food webs and earth climate

 Marine habitats, or ocean zones, are classified by several criteria: sunlight, distance
from the shore, water depth, bottom type, and water temperature.
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Everything is Connected to Everything ElseEverything is Connected to Everything ElseEverything is Connected to Everything Else

There is an intimate relationship between the living and
nonliving world on earth – essential to life in the ocean



Life on Planet EarthLife on Planet Earth
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Nitrogen Cycle

1) The nitrogen cycle supplies nitrate nutrients to photosynthesizing
organisms like phytoplankton, seaweeds and plants.

2) Nitrogen compounds move from one reservoir to another via
chemical and transport processes.



Phosphorous Cycle

1) The phosphorous cycle supplies phosphate nutrients to
photosynthesizing organisms like phytoplankton, seaweeds
and plants.

2) Phosphorous compounds move from one reservoir to another
via chemical and transport processes.



Plankton and the Nutrient CyclesPlankton and the Nutrient CyclesPlankton and the Nutrient Cycles
 The plankton in the marine
food webs are important in
driving the nutrient cycles

 Both living and nonliving
components make up the
nutrient cycles

 Bacteria also play a key
role in the nutrient cycles as
decomposers of organic
matter (dead bodies and fecal
material) back into reusable
nutrients.



Marine Life Food CyclesMarine Life Food Cycles
 Two overlapping food cycles
in the marine world

1) “Classic” loop
2) “Microbial” loop

 “Classic” loop includes
nutrients, phytoplankton and
herbivores.

 “Microbial” loop includes
phytoplankton, bacteria, micro-
herbivores and organic matter.

“Classic” loop depends on the
“microbial” food loop

 “Microbial” loop is also known
as the “oceanic biological pump”



The Ocean’s Microbial Food WebThe OceanThe Ocean’’s Microbial Food Webs Microbial Food Web

 The mostmost important
biological activity in the
ocean occurs at the
microbial level = the
plankton organisms

 The players include
the primary producers,primary producers,
the primary consumers,
and the decomposersdecomposers

 All three players are
critical to the entire
marine food web and
the nutrient cycles



Ocean’s Biological Pump
 The ocean’s “biological
pump” is the foundational
level in the complete marine
food web and in driving the
nutrient cycles

 Both living and nonliving
components are in dynamic
exchange within the ocean’s
biological pump

 The ocean’s biological
pump is crucial for all life on
Earth

 The ocean’s biological
pump affects Earth’s climate



The Ocean’s Biological Pump
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Habitat Classification Schemes

 Intensity of SunlightIntensity of Sunlight

 Distance from ShorelineDistance from Shoreline

 Bottom vs. Water ColumnBottom vs. Water Column

 Water depth to BottomWater depth to Bottom

 Tide zone levelsTide zone levels



Zones of Marine EnvironmentsZones of Marine EnvironmentsZones of Marine Environments



Classification by Depth of Sunlight PenetrationClassification by Depth of Sunlight Penetration

1.1. EuphoticEuphotic -- down to 70 metersdown to 70 meters

2.2. DisphoticDisphotic –– 70 to 600 meters70 to 600 meters

3.3. AphoticAphotic –– below 600 metersbelow 600 meters



Habitat ClassificationHabitat Classification -- Distance from ShoreDistance from Shore

Intertidal = Shoreline

Neritic = Shelf

Oceanic = Deep ocean



Habitat ClassificationHabitat Classification ––
Water Column versus Bottom ZonesWater Column versus Bottom Zones

Pelagic = Up in the Water Column

Benthic = On/in the Sea Bottom

Benthic zones are depth dependent



Living Conditions in Marine HabitatsLiving Conditions in Marine Habitats

 Most hospitable in shallowMost hospitable in shallow
ocean close to landocean close to land

 Least in deep, dark oceanLeast in deep, dark ocean

 More nutrients close to landMore nutrients close to land

 Least nutrients far from landLeast nutrients far from land

 Continental shelves andContinental shelves and
regions of upwelling are mostregions of upwelling are most
productive habitatsproductive habitats

 Most open ocean habitatsMost open ocean habitats
have low productivityhave low productivity



Main ConceptsMain Concepts –– Physical Factors of Marine Life
 All life is composed of only 23 chemical elements - four elements make up 99% of
mass = oxygen, hydrogen, carbon, and nitrogen.

Marine life is completely dependent on its surrounding physical environment for a
dynamic exchange of the above nonliving materials essential to life.

 Material reservoirs that supply the global-scale biogeochemical cycles include water,
carbon, oxygen, nitrogen, phosphorous, and silica.

 Physical environment where community of organisms live is called a habitat.

 There are a number of physical factors within a marine habitat that control the types
and numbers of marine organisms.

 Physical factors include sunlight, water temperature, available nutrients, salinity,
dissolved gases, water pressure, and pH

 Certain physical factors that are super critical for the survival of an organism is termed
a “limiting factor”.

 Ocean’s biological pump is the dynamic interaction between phytoplankton,
zooplankton, decomposers, sunlight, nutrients, and dissolved gasses – essential to
health of marine food webs and earth climate

 Marine habitats, or ocean zones, are classified by several criteria: sunlight, distance
from the shore, water depth, bottom type, and water temperature.
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